
(The following represents the PDF  and has some  price range increases  at the top of the range) 

 
Preparations    At the Bride or Groom’s venues                                   $25 -    $45     ....

                         Both                                                                            $50 -    $85     ....        

 
Guest Arrivals and Cutaways of Venue/Church

For editing                                                                                           $20 -    $45      ....

 
The Service                                                                                          $85 -    $300    ....

 (The top end refers to a full nuptial Mass over 60mins long)

Additional 2nd camera and operator at shoot allow 60% more

 
Guests outside and  group photos                                                        $30 -    $95      ....

 
The Photo Session                                                                               $40  -    $100   ....

 
The Reception                                                                                     $95  -  $350     ....

 
Editing Basic                                                                                        $140 - $200     ....        

Medium Editing                                                                                   $200 - $350     ....

Optimum Quality                                                                                 $400 - $550     ....        

If it has been a 2 camera shoot allow 40% more

 
DVD Basic                                                                                            $65 - $85       ....

Authored with Menus and Chapters                                                     $125 - $200     ....

 
DVD’s Extra copies Depend on Quantities &

Disc Print Covers                                                                                $11 -   $20       ....

 
Slide Show                                                                                           $60  -  $250     ....

 
The above costs include ARIA Music Licence fees to avoid fines.

If staying for the full reception the crew of 2 expect a basic meal.

Travel 40c a km if over 25 km radius from base.

Shoots requiring overnight stays          including sustenance                           $125 per night ....



 
Photography (Stills)   Taken with Pro Digital Camera:

Preparations    About 10 -15shots                                                        $30  -   $75      ....

Arrivals and Guests     About 10-15    photos                                      $40  -   $75      ....    

The Service about 10-30 photos                                                                      $60  -   $95      ....

After the Service Family/Guests Photos 10 - 40                                               $65  -   $120    ....

The Photographic Session 30 -130 shots                                                          $80  -   $350    ....

The Reception 30 to 100 shots                                                                       $80  -   $250    ....        

Prints:  These can be enlarged, enhanced and printed in a variety

of sizes ranging from postcard to A3                                                   $8   -   $45 per print

Photos can also be compiled separately or in conjunction with the

Video to make a ‘Slide Show’                                                            $60  -   $250    ....

Poster Prints by special arrangement Depending on size                                  $60+

As for DVD costs come down with quantities

 

For a more detailed costing deal please fill in the costing sheet and email if back to us for verification 
of the exact cost and ‘deal’

 

An Agreement Form which will be sent to you once the Costing is finalised.


